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wasa fun day 
& 

wasa lions
garage sale

new date
saturday,  

june 29, 2013
The date for the Annual Wasa Fun Day 
and Garage Sale has been changed to 
Saturday, June 29th. If you are interested 
in donating clean, working items for 
the garage sale or a planter box for the 
Planter Draw / Raffle contact: Sharon 
Prinz at 250.422.3227   

2013 marks the 100th Anniversary of 
Gray Creek Store – established in 1913 
by Arthur Lymbery as he lived closest to 
the sand beach where the sternwheelers 
dropped off mail and supplies.   This 
store remains in the Lymbery family – its 
most unusual for a rural store to survive 
and grow under one families’ operation.  
However by legendary merchandising 
Gray Creek has been able to serve a wide 
area  - for instance supplying chainsaws 
for boundary slashing between BC 
and Alaska (long before on-line sales).  
2013 sees expansion into more building 
supplies and lumber -- needed as more 
people find our fabulous lake. Go to 
www.greycreekstore.com 

Traditionally, General Stores carried an 
amazing variety of merchandise, but 
you will find that you can easily peruse 
for two hours in the two stories of this 
timber frame building – continuing to find 
unusual items, and tools and equipment 
that you may only have read about.  The 
book department specializes in books 
on BC and Yukon history, stocking many 
that you can’t find elsewhere. "Tom’s 
Gray Creek, a Kootenay Lake Memoir” 

by Tom Lymbery is being printed in 2013.

Between 1931 and 1947 Gray Creek was 
the terminus of the Kootenay Lake ferry, 
when this was the only highway across 
BC.  The largest ever sternwheeler SS 
Nasookin was the only sternwheeler 
in the world to carry a daily Greyhound 
bus, carefully balanced across the bow.  
In 2011, Malcolm Metcalf, grandson of 
Captain Malcolm MacKinnon, donated 
the 8½ foot diameter steering wheel of the 
ship to the Gray Creek Historical Society, 
expressing a wish that it be visible to the 
public.  Take time to look at this intricate 
and beautiful wheel suspended from the 
store ceiling.

Gray Creek is the junction of the Trans 
Canada Trail and a seasonal gravel road 
over the Purcell Mountains to Kimberley.  
This appears to be a quick shortcut but 
is actually a slower scenic route over 
the 7000 foot Gray Creek Pass.  Please 
take the time to walk the short distance 
in to Oliver Lake from the Oliver Lake 
Recreation site, just west of the summit.  
Store staff can give the current update 
on the road’s condition.

Grey Creek Store CelebratinG 100 yearS
Submitted by Tom Lymbery
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The

NHL Playoffs
After a shortened lock-out season, the NHL is 
throwing out the red carpet and presenting to 
the public their 2 month long tournament known 
as The Stanley Cup playoffs. This is the time 
of year that die-hard hockey aficionados put all 
relationships on hold (i.e. marriages, friendships, 
etc.) and plunk their derriere on the sofa or easy 
chair and watch at least one hockey game every 
night.
Now some of us have an excuse for such an 
endeavour (sports reporting) but on the whole, 
when I adventure into the public domain and 
mingle, I do not get that rah rah feeling this year. I 
know that all of you NHL fans have a favorite team 
that you are rooting for and hopefully that team 
has made the elite sixteen this time around and is 
vying for Lord Stanley’s mug. For you Alberta 
rooters (Flames and Oilers) I wish upon you my 
condolences and may you rise above the rest in 
the proverbial next year. (or not) At press time, we 
have 3 Canadian teams solidly entrenched in the 
playoff picture and 1 on the cusp (Winnipeg Jets).
The forever protagonists Montreal Canadiens 
and the Toronto Maple Laughs have made the 
playoffs in the eastern conference and look 
destined to face each other in the first round of 
the playoffs. The NHL could not have conjured up 
a better match up in the opening round as it will 
draw the entire eastern part of the country into a 
pick-em fury debate. If you have not experienced 
such a rivalry, (Calgary & Edmonton) multiply 
that times 5 and you have the Leafs-Canadiens 
history. Toronto has not been in the playoffs since 
2004 but I’m sure that their rabid (obnoxious), 
over-exuberant (narc ass is tical) fans have not 
forgotten to let the rest of the country, as well 
as everyone else who will listen, how good they 
are (not the team but the people themselves) 
and that Toronto is the centre of Canada (oops 
I meant universe) and we should bow and curtsy 
to these men & women who are the true epitome 
of Canadian culturism and the country would be 
a better place if the western border ended at 
Manitoba. (just ask them).
For the past 9 years (Blue Jays and Leafs being 
futile and embarrassing teams) the Canadian 
sports scene has been relatively quiet and 
free from too many braggarts. Of course there 
are some that put some Vancouver Canucks 
fans into the braggart category, but  I seriously 
doubt this theory and put these people in 
the Albertan provincial rallying hockey cry-Wait 
til next year-group. All of you loyal readers that 
I have met and have spoken to have given 
me every indication that their support is firmly 
embedded with Canada’s only true hope for 

hockey’s holy grail.  For you loyal Alberta readers, 
I can only wish that the Calgary Flames turn to 
a youth movement (i.e. Edmonton Oilers), have 
good luck in the draft, and give their fans a hope 
for a bright future. For you Oiler fans (like the 
Telus commercial says) the future is bright as long 
as the future is now and the teams starts winning 
and makes the playoffs next year. As recently as 
1 month ago, the Oilers were in a playoff position 
but a 5 game losing streak and nonchalant play 
put the squad out of any playoff contention. 
Youths’ confidence is a fragile development and 
with too many young guns running the show, the 
poor results were an inevitable conclusion. The 
recent firing of the GM will do little to enhance 
their improvement.  The former GM assembled 
a cast of reputable juniors who were a couple of 
wins away from making this years’ playoffs. The 
coaching staff would be the ones responsible for 
overseeing the play of the team and to keep them 
playing hard and not let them lose focus. Youths’ 
minds have a tendency to wander, especially 
when their play starts to deteriorate and this is the 
time for a coach and his staff to press the correct 
buttons and right the ship. The team has talent 
but maybe the youth movement needs an 
overhaul and release a young buck or two to bring 
in established veterans to put this dynamic train 
back on track and allow the remaining younguns 
to gain some confidence (relying on those have 
this experience) and proceed to lead the team in 
future years. The team has hired a recycled former 
coach, Craig McTavish, (once canned from the 
same organization) to oversee and manage the 
team for at least 1 year and expect this man 
with no GM experience to guide an organization 
which is on the cusp of greatness-Good Luck. 
Sometimes presidents of organizations (Kevin 
Lowe-in this case) put their careers on the line 
with their hirings and firings-this could be one 
of those instances. Good luck to all the Canadian 
teams in the post-season and may the most 
western Canuck team win.
Golf
Golf season is upon us and what better way than 
to spend a gorgeous spring or summer afternoon 
than to hit your white balls till they soar through 
the air and land close to a beautifully shaved 
green and near a hole. All of the courses are now 
offering you this opportunity (except for Trickle 
Creek-not open yet) and are beckoning golfers of 
all ages and caliber to try out their establishments. 
Many a fortune has been won or lost on a golf 
course and more than 1 or 2 friendships have 
been made or broken on a course. The serenity 
and tranquility of wind-blown tamaracks, fir, pines 
and palm trees leave the soul craving for some 

yahoo to yell FORE and land a ball on your 
noggin. But overall the game of golf has plenty 
to offer the everyday, casual duffer and one can 
take away as much as one puts into the grand old 
game. Of course the game can also drive one to 
drink, which you can partake in while you curse 
and cuss your way around a course-killing two 
birds with one stone so to speak. A golf course is 
one place where the most peace-minded of folk 
can suddenly turn into vampiring mad creatures 
with the miss of a $2.00 putt.
Hopefully I have not turned anyone away from the 
game but rather let them know the pros and cons 
of the hazards on a course. Hope you all enjoy 
your summer of golfing.
Wasa Slim Pickens Slo-Pitch Update
Well you know that summer has arrived when 
you hear the knees creak, backs tweak, and 
bones just normally start to rattle and the Wasa 
slo-pitch team takes to the field to defend their 
8th place finish in the league last year. The team 
looks strong again this year (haven't seen them 
yet) with wily veterans sprinkled among eager 
younguns (under 50). On disheartening notes:
1. sly pitcher BK suffered a bike accident in the 
offseason (staying in shape for the upcoming 
year) and suffered a broken neck. Bill will be 
surely missed and hopefully can find time to come 
to games and cheer on his compatriots. 2. Last 
years coach GO's back injury has not taken to 
treatment as we had hoped and will miss the year 
as well. Team owner, workout coach and mental 
guru MB gave each player a regimented workout 
package for the offseason designed for their own 
specific personal preferences and hopefully they 
were followed to a tee and will prevent future 
injuries. Newcomers are welcome and tolerated 
and are normally treated with the respect 
according to their playing ability. LOL! Seriously 
the team is always on the lookout for new players 
and all are welcome regardless of playing ability.
Contact Murray at: mblackburn@shaw.ca or 
Mario at mcarelli@telus.net. 
Local sports is our passion at mcarelli@telus.net
See ya all next issue 

Games start at 7:00 pm  at Wasa Lions park 
April 30   vs   Swingers
May 7   vs   Dirty Mitts

May 15   vs   Sully Riders
May 21   vs   Hosers

May 30   vs   Brew Ballers
June 4   vs   Nads

June 11   vs   Dodgers
June 18   vs   Rusty Old Pistols

June 27   vs   Warriors
July 2   vs   Idiotz
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Chase

250.427.5517

·  custom saddles, tack 
and repairs

·  custom products
also include bags and belts

824-6 Avenue
Kimberley, BC
V1A 2W3 

toechase@shaw.ca
www.chasesaddle.com
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T. O. P. S.
Take Off POunds sensibly

Every Wednesday
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Wasa Community Hall

For More Information Contact: 
Susan:   250.422.3510
Irene:  250.422.3686

1.800.932.8677 (Toll Free)  
www.tops.org
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KOOTENAY MONUMENT INSTALLATIONS

Granite & Bronze Memorials,
Dedication Plaques,

Benches, Memorial Walls,
Gravesite Restorations,

Sales & Installations

In-Home ConsultatIon

or VIsIt our sHowroom

6379 HIgHway 95a
ta ta Creek, BC

250.422.3414
1-800-477-9996

myra@kootenaymonument.ca

PANCAKE 
BREAKFAST

and
GARAGE SALE

Saturday, May 18 , 2013
9am - 11 am
Wasa Lions Grounds

Anyone wanting to rent a 
space of their own to sell 
their wares cost is $10.00
Call Greta at 250. 427. 7589 
if you are interested in your 
own space.



  

 

Let us help with: 
 

 House Cleaning 
 

 Gardening 
 

 Yard Care 
 

 Indoor/Outdoor Painting 
 

 House & Pet Sitting 
 

 Home Security Checks 
 

 Storage Organization 

250-581-0780 
 

sarahlshields@gmail.com 
Help Wanted 

We are looking for part time and casual workers.  May turn into full time for the 
right person.  We need people to work both inside and outside positions.  

Students welcome. 
Call or email if you are interested. 

Armchair Traveller
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 Another year of the “Armchair” 
has come to an end and our stint 
at organizing it has also come to 
an end.
Our first thank-you goes to Karen 
Proudfoot for an excellent show 
on the David Thompson Brigade. 
I am sure that anyone in the 
Valley would enjoy it. 
First and foremost we want to 
recognize the presenters. These 
people have spent huge amounts 
of time creating such professional 
shows for our enjoyment. We 
appreciate their dedication. Our 
husbands have also earned a 
huge thanks for always being 
there to help. Annelise McRae 
and Dirk De Geus have made 
beautiful posters for us for 
a number of seasons. Judy 
McPhee has faithfully baked for 
nearly every presentation. The 
TaTa Creek Store, the Wasa 
Building Supplies, the Wasa Pub 
and the Wasa Diner have all 
displayed posters for us. Most 
importantly you, the audience, 
have supported us very well. 
Brenda Rauch, Marg Burrin and 
I say “Thank-you “ to you all.
Next year Ida Cale, Karen 
Markus, and Suzanne Ashmore 
will take over the reins. They 
are three capable women who 
I am sure will put together an 
interesting season. We hope to 
see you in the audience!

the

subMitted by beV Falkiner

Hi Heat Insulating.com
★ DENSE PAC CELLULOSE APPLICATION ★

as efficient as spray foam, less costly and
 100 % environmentally friendly

★ UPGRADE ATTICS AND WALLS ★
★ FIBREGLASS BATTS ★ SPRAY FOAM ★

Office: 250.422.3457 • Cell: 250.342.7676
Email: donna@enjoyyourday.ca • Web: hiheatinsulating.com

T. O. P. S.
A Tidbit from Wasa TOPS

Perception
 What is your perception of TOPS?   Perception is the ability to 
understand the true nature of something.  Yes, the acronym stands for 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly but it is not just about losing weight.  It is also 
about making smarter choices to start looking and feeling great.  Some of 
us may never reach that “magic number” ... “our goal weight” but TOPS is 
keeping us accountable, not only with the scale, but with encouragement 
and support and through the constant sharing of new information.  We 
never know when something will ‘twig’ and be the ‘secret’ to our living a 
healthier more vibrant lifestyle and with that, losing weight along the way.  

 On Wednesday, June 5th, we are hosting an Enthusiasm Night.  
It will be a night of fun, information and inspiration put on by our Area 
Captain.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  Come out and let us give you 
a better perception of what TOPS is all about. 

Submitted by Arla Monteith
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RDEK NEws 
By Area E Director Jane Walter

RDEK NEws 

Main Office 
19 – 24 Avenue South 
Cranbrook BC  V1C 3H8 
Ph: 250-489-2791 •  Fax: 250-489-1287 

 

 
Toll Free: 1-888-478-7335 

Email: info@rdek.bc.ca  •  Website:  www.rdek.bc.ca  

Columbia Valley Office 
Box 2319, 4956 Athalmer Road 

Invermere BC  V0A 1K0 
Ph: 250-342-0063 • Fax: 250-342-0064

File: She 505 002

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 11, 2011

FOUR CANDIDATES IN THE RUNNING AS AREA E BY-ELECTION NEARS

Four candidates have put their names forward for the April 16th Electoral Area E By-Election.

“The nomination period closed today at 4:00pm,” says Chief Election Officer, Lee-Ann Crane. “The 

candidates for the position of Electoral Area E Director, in alphabetical order, are as follows: Wilma 

Croisdale, Sharon Mielnichuk, Jane Walter and Jim Westwood.”

There will be advance voting opportunities on Wednesday, April 6, 2011 and Thursday, April 14, 2011 

from 8:00am to 8:00pm at the Wasa Community Centre. General voting will be held Saturday, April 16, 

2011 from 8:00am to 8:00pm at the Kimberley Pentecostal Church, S. Jensen residence in Ta Ta Creek, 

and Wasa Community Centre.

“We do have information on the By-Election on our website www.rdek.bc.ca, including voter qualifications, 

voting locations and times, and details on mail ballot voting,” adds Crane. “Our office is also open from 

8:30am to 4:30pm Monday to Friday and I encourage anyone with questions to call me or Deputy Chief 

Election Officer, Shannon Moskal. We are here to help.”

Area E covers the communities of Wasa, Ta Ta Creek, Skookumchuck, Meadowbrook, St. Mary Lake and 

rural Kimberley.

The By-Election is required under the Local Government Act following the sudden passing of Area E 

Director Norm Walter in early December. 

-30-

For More Information Contact: Lee-Ann Crane
Chief Election Officer
250.489.2791

This month we celebrated the grand opening of our new board room. We 
now have a board room that is big enough to hold the residents that want to 
attend the meetings.  Often when we had a large delegation there was only 
room for the speakers.
David Wilks, MP presented the RDEK Board with a new Canadian Flag and 
he spoke about the Federal Financial Budget. Bill Bennett also attended 
and he presented the Board with a British Columbia Flag. 

Hospital to receive new icU and electrical  Upgrade
At this months Kootenay East Region Hospital Board meeting we learned 
that the Provincial government was going to provide the board funding for 
a new ICU and a electrical upgrade.
The budget for this project is $20,000,000.  RDEK Board is contributing 
40% which will be up to $8,000,000.  The good news is there will not be any 
increase in the Hospital Tax.  The board has been asking for a new ICU for 
a few years and has been putting money away for this project.

town Hall Meeting 
The Town Hall Meeting will be held later this year where we will also be announcing the Area 
E Volunteer of the Year.
I hope everyone has a safe and happy month.
Jane Walter, RDEK Director,  
Phone:  250-427-2577  
Email:  s.janewalter@gmail.com
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In the morning 7:30 am to 8:30 am...
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
10 am to 11 am Mondays and Wednesdays
Contact:  Sonia Blackwell 250.422.9201

Safety guidelines and things you need to know:

◘	Minimum	of	2	people	in	the	Gym	at	all	times

◘	All	users	must	sign	in	with	date	and	time	

◘	All users must sign a Wasa Recreation 
Programs User Waiver located at the 
sign- in desk

◘	All users are required to wear “gym 
shoes” - no street shoes permitted

◘	All users must use the safety key 
on the Walking Machines 

◘	Cost	is	a	loonie	or	twoonie

◘	Have	fun	and	be	safe!

We’re open to suggestions, give us a call 
if you know 2 or more people that would 
like to attend at a time not indicated.

The Wasa RecReaTiOn sOcieTy’s 
main objective is to generate 
funds to keep the Wasa Hall 
running. Wasa Recreation Society 
members meet in the basement 
of the Wasa Hall in the Quilters 
Room on the last Tuesday of 
each month. Everyone is invited 
to attend.

Listed below are some of the 
user groups and contacts:
•	Hall	Rentals	and	Information
 Karen Markus 250.422.3514
 Sandy Kay 250.422.3288 

•	Gym
 Sonia Blackwell 250.422.9201

•	TOPS
 Susan 250.422.3510

•	Library
 Brenda Rauch 
    250.422.3335

 In addition, BINGO’s are held 
on the second Tuesday of each 
month at the Wasa Hall. Early bird 
starts at 6:45 pm and regular at 
7:00 pm.

26th
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The Main Topic was Flooding
 The 45th Annual General Meeting 
of the Wasa Lake Land Improvement 
District was held at the Wasa 
Community Hall on April 3rd.  It 
was attended by over 60 people. 
The regular functions of an AGM 
were conducted, including financial 
reporting, appointing the auditor for 
the upcoming year, presentation of 
activity reports and the election of a 
trustee.

 In his annual address, the chair 
spoke about the effects of the 
Flood of 2012 on the people and the 
community. In response to the flood 
the board had engaged McElhanney 
Associates to conduct a preliminary 
review of the flooding and outline 
some possible action that might be 
taken to alleviate future floods and the 
resulting damage to the community.  
Among the literature reviewed by 
John Armstrong, engineer and author 
of the McElhanney report was the 
Baker report, created by Mr. Ric 
Baker an engineer with the Water 
Management Branch in 1987. A 
letter recently received from Antione 
Beriault, the Deputy Superintendent 
of Dykes was referenced in the chair’s 
address and suggested that further 
flood mitigation might be possible. 

 Copies of both the McElhanney and 
Baker Reports were made available 
for interested individuals to take 
home and read. The McElhanney 
report is also available on  the website: 
wasalake.com, the Beriault letter will 
be uploaded once it is reviewed by 
the board at its next meeting and the 

Baker report is available at the library.

 A report on the ongoing lake testing 
program was presented by Laurie Kay. 
Sharon Prinz presented updates on 
the new lake gauge and the proposed 
aquifer study.

 Comments from the floor, almost 
exclusively on the flooding and the 
ongoing research, were made by Jim 
Abbott, former WLLID board chair 
and former Member of Parliament; 
Bill Wilson, former board chair; Stan 
Kneller, long-time resident; Bob 
Jamieson, Ta Ta Creek rancher and 
consultant and Suzanne Ashmore, 
former board chair. In general, support 
was expressed by most for ongoing 
research towards a solution to the 
Wasa’s recurrent flooding.  Messrs.. 
Abbot, Wilson and Jamieson offered 
their knowledge and assistance on 
an ongoing basis, which is much 
appreciated.

 With an enthusiastic introduction by 
Laurie Kay, Alex Jensen the cofounder 
of Arrow Installations, Power Line 
Contractors and Consultants was 
elected by acclamation to the single, 
three year trustee position made 
vacant by the expiration of the term 
of Wilma Croisdale. Wilma completed 
serving two consecutive terms and 
her contributions to the WLLID 
and community were gratefully 
acknowledged. We would also like to 
thank Sandy Kay for organizing the 
election as Returning Officer, Terry 
Marvel for helping her and Kathy 
Mikes-Boue for serving as recording 
secretary for the AGM.

WASA LAKE  
LAND IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT (WLLID)

Submitted by Clay Tippett

•	 All dimensions from
 1" x 4" to 12" x 12" 
 Up to 20 Foot Lengths
•	 Fire Wood
•	  Call for Free Estimate

Custom Cut Lumber

DeLivery AvAiLAbLe

tatacreekforest@hotmail.com

VICTIM SERVICES is available to your community to 
provide support and assistance to those who have been 
impacted  by crime, trauma  or  tragedy.  We offer emotional 
support, practical help, information and assistance to 
victims, their families and their communities.

HELP       STARTS       HERE...                       HELP       STARTS       HERE...

Call Anytime 24/7

250.427.5621

Jim Large

Project Manager

• New Construction and Design

• HPO New Home 
Warranty Program

• Renovations and Repairs

• Insurance Restorations

• Property Management

250.421.7813
Box 265  Wasa, BC   V0B 2K0
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Glenn Johnson
250.489.4213

www.kootenaykwikprint.com

2 Ibs. Hamburger   ½ c. vinegar
4 tsp. red wine     ¾ c. sugar
1 tsp. ginger     2 onions, sliced
2 tbsp. cornstarch   2 carrots, sliced
¾ c. salad oil     2 green peppers, sliced
2 tbsp. soya sauce

Mix meat, wine, ginger and 1 tbsp. of the cornstarch; shape into small balls. 
Fry. Remove to plate. Mix all remaining ingredients, except vegetables in a 
bowl. Fry onions for 1 minute in additional fat. Add carrot and green pepper. 
Cook 2 minutes longer. Add meat balls vegetables and cook 2 minutes. Pour 
sauce over meat and vegetables. Heat for 2 minutes. 

sweet & soUr Meatballs
Fanny’s Favorites

Respecting the law of 
 the Unexpected

 Have you ever noticed that no matter 
what you plan, it never materializes 
exactly as you imagined? For example, 
you plan to leave for the grocery 
store and return home at a certain 
time, but for one reason or another, 
you are not back when you expected. 
Sometimes you expect people to act 
in a certain way and, strangely, they 
act in opposition to your expectation. 
Though it may seem easy to make 
things happen as you wish, no matter 
what you plan, the forces in action 
always seem to challenge those plans 
and expectations. When everything 
goes as you expect, you think it’s 
normal, but when things don’t fit your 
expectations, you find it frustrating. 
The reality is that your plans are often 
thwarted rather than obeyed by daily 
circumstances. The reason why so 
many people get frustrated with life 
is because they try to plan everything 
in their minds, but do not take into 
consideration that their own inner 
world doesn’t correspond to the real 
world. In the real world, there are 
tremendous forces at play, which can 
thwart what people wish, expect or 
plan for. 

 Since there are more things that 
you don’t know than things that you 
do know, plan what you want, but 
always be ready for the unexpected. 
Remember that nothing in the totality 
of creation is static and even more 
importantly, nothing revolves around 
you and your plans. This is especially 
true for people, since people are 
in constant flux due to their lack of 
control over their emotions. In less 
than five minutes, your best friend or 
relative can have a change of mood 
and suddenly not be as open to you 
and your expectation as you’d hoped. 
The lack of respect of the law of the 
“unexpected” in daily life is the cause 
of so much misunderstanding and 
rancor between people and nations.

 In yoga practice, working with the 
unexpected is called: “becoming lucid 
and adaptable”. 

 To be lucid is to remember that 
due to the numerous forces in action 
at any given time in the world, there 
is a big difference between what one 
wants and what actually happens. For 
example, you may crave chocolate, but 
it just so happens that there is none 
left in the cupboard to satiate your 
craving. 

 To be adaptable is to remember 
that you must accept all situations, 
as they could not be otherwise, and 
from this acceptance, you can take the 
wisest possible action. For example, 
you may despise that someone spoke 
harshly to you, but they did, and being 
upset is not going to change that. In 
any circumstance, it is always better 
to tell yourself that what happened 
cannot be changed and that you must 
act according to the reality of it rather 
than to what you wanted or expected. 
Do not oppose what is to what you think 
should be; be one with what is so that 
you can act efficiently.

 Respect the law of the unexpected 
with lucidity and adaptability, and you 
will experience a constant increase of 
happiness and joy in your heart. Try 
following this advice and you will be 
amazed by its power to invoke freedom 
in your life!

With love and blessing to all of you!
Warmly yours in the Divine.
OM OM OM
Ven. Gurudev Hamsah Nandatha
Adi Vajra Shambhasalem Ashram
Wasa, BC, Canada

Words of WisdomFrom the Ashram

Meditation and Teaching Sessions open to the public  Fridays at 7pm
Call 250.422.9327 for more info

Ven. Gurudev Hamsah Nandatha 
recently published a book entitled,  

In the Presence of Truth. 
Discovering the Being Within, 

 which is a road map  
to Self-Realization.  

To learn more about this wonderful 
book and its author, visit 

 www.inthepresenceoftruth.com
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Saturday TriKids Triathlon for 
ages 4-15 from 8:00am-12:30pm

Sunday Adult Triathlons for ages 
16 & over from 7:00am-1:00pm

All event details and registration at 
www.rmevents.com

Contact charlie@rmevents.com 
or phone 250-427-0021

 
The Wasa Community is invited 

to help celebrate 20 years of 
health & fitness at Wasa Lake.

Spectate up close by volunteering 
at a key location on the course…

a great way to be mixed in the 
action without racing.

Be part of the Wasa Homestay 
Program for elite racers.

Thank you Wasa Community for 
your continued support.

Photo by Raven Eye Photography
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There is still an opportunity for eligible Area E (Wasa, 
Ta Ta Creek, Skookumchuck, Meadowbrook, parts 
of Wycliffe and St Mary Valley) residents to apply for 
funding to assist with their involvement in the following:
 
1. Adult and Youth Educational activities, including 

attendance at university, college, trades courses 
and certificate upgrading at recognized institutions.  

 Pursuing something new or updating with a self 
interest course: i.e. photography, environmental 
issues, energy conservation, health issues, 
recreation, first aid, art, music, computer technology, 
orienteering, gardening or one of those do it yourself 
workshops. The College of the Rockies offers many 
interesting short courses.

 If you have participated in any of the above since 
June 1st, 2012 or plan to do so before May 31, 
2013 you can apply.

 2.  Some funding may also be available to assist Area 
E youth and children to participate in organized 
activities and sports who may not otherwise have 
the opportunity to do so.

 Hopefully we will be able to organize swimming 
lessons again. They were cancelled last year due 
to the high water at Wasa.  We also need a resident 
willing to organize the Red Cross Swim Classes. 

3. As in previous years funds have been approved for 
several Area E facilities, organizations and projects.

 The application form will include evidence of registration 
and acceptance to an approved institution and completion 
of the Area E eligibility criteria.  All applications will be 
read and successful applicants notified.

Applications and or information are available through:
Wasa - Slim Pickin’s Gas and Grocery
Wycliffe -  near the Porteous Road mail boxes
Meadowbrook -  Bob Johnstone 
250.427.3277 bob@johnstoneassociates.com
St. Mary Lake - Virginia Anderson 
250.427.7141
Jack Davis  250.422.3060
Laurie Kay  250.422.3288 

2012 - 2013 wasa lions colUMbia basin trUst  
coMMUnity initiative prograM FUnds still available

Mardis has been around for 52 years
Producing

CUSTOM CUT TIMBERS

All sizes up to 26 Foot Lengths

Tongue & Groove

▪Beveled Siding  ▪Ship Lap

▪Fence Boards  ▪Posts  ▪Decking

CEDAR, LARCH, PINE, 
FIR & SPRUCE  
AND MORE

Call Larry Gould:  250.422.9229
or 

email: mardis@cyberlink.ca

WASA LIONS 2013 ANNUAL GARAGE SALE

DONATIONS

OF CLEAN GENTLY USED ITEMS APPRECIATED.

NO CLOTHING PLEASE.

CALL SHARON @ 250 422 3227

OR DROP OFF AT 

6242 WASA LAKE PARK DRIVE.
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JigWord

issue 159

This crossword 
has been cut in 
many pieces. 
Can you assemble 
it?

We`ve placed four 
pieces to give you 
a start.
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Happy Mother’s Day. 
What did your mother teach you?

 Hear what one, anonymous son has written about what 
his mother taught him. My Mother taught me LOGIC... “If 
you fall off that swing and break your neck, you can’t go to 
the store with me,” as well as, “Because I said so, that’s why!” 
My Mother taught me MEDICINE...”If you don’t stop crossing 
your eyes, they’re going to freeze that way.” My Mother 
taught about RELIGION ... “You better pray that comes out of 
the carpet!” My Mother taught me TO MEET A CHALLENGE... 
“What were you thinking? Answer me when I talk to you... 
Don’t talk back to me!”

 My Mother taught me HUMOR... “When that lawn 
mower cuts off your toes, don’t come running to me.” My 
Mother taught me HOW TO BE A CONTORTIONIST... “Will 
you look at that dirt on the back of your neck.” My mother 
taught me about GENETICS... “You are just like your father!” 
My mother taught me about MY ROOTS... “Do you think 
you were born in a barn?” My mother taught me about the 

WISDOM of AGE... “When you get to be my age, you will 
understand,” or, “I will explain it all when you get older.”  

 My mother taught me about the CIRCLE OF LIFE... “I 
brought you into this world and I can take you out!” My mother 
taught me about ANTICIPATION... “Just wait until your father 
gets home.” My mother taught me about RECEIVING...“You 
are going to get it when I get you home.” And the all-time 
favorite thing my mother taught me - JUSTICE “One day you 
will have kids, and I hope they turn out just like you!”

 Yes, our mothers have taught us much… most likely more 
than what we have given them credit for.  If your mother 
is still alive, take time this week to show some love and 
appreciation towards her for all that she has not only done 
for you but also taught you.  I believe that God has given us 
mothers for a purpose, and we are better today as a person 
because of what our mother has taught us. 

If any of you have spiritual questions or would like a visit 
please contact me at 250 422-3344. 
Pastor Gary Semenyna

By Pastor Gary Semenyna
News from the Pews

Hours:  Tues. 11 am - 1 pm and Wed. 6:30 pm - 8 pm
subMitted by ida cale

 May is mystery month as we ponder the ‘who, what, 
why, when and where’ questions posed by the natural 
world as it moves through its spring awakening.  Who is 
digging up those wild onion bulbs?  What is that bird with 
the red tail feathers?  When do I pick mullein leaves for 
brewing tea?  Why are crocus flowers fuzzy?  Where do I 
find some answers?  Between the covers of a book at the 
Wasa Library of course!

 The library has a nice little collection of field guides, 
children’s stories and beautiful photo books of information 
to help you explore and discover the wonders of the  natural 
world including: Rocks and Minerals by J. Arem;  Wild 
Flowers in the Rockies by G. Hardy;  Field Guide to Trees 
and Shrubs by Peterson;  Harper & Row’s Complete Field 
Guide to North American Wildlife;  Stalking the Healthful 
Herbs by Gibbons and for the younger crowd look for fun 
stories like:  Effie the Ant,Ten Flashing Fireflies, Extremely 
Weird Insects, Are you a Bee?  There are also a number of 
‘coffee table’ style volumes of wildlife photographs along 
with interesting information about their habits and habitat.

 A lot of you have been exploring your gardens creating 
the right planning mix to produce not only epicurean 
edibles but colourful and scented bouquets of blooms.  To 
aid in this year’s adventure, why not visit the library and 

peruse our collection of magazines like Gardens West 
and Canadian Gardening.  You are welcome to borrow 
the magazines or add them to your own library with a 
purchase by donation. 

 What did I learn from our library books?  Odorous 
comes to mind when I think of skunks digging onions – 
they some how go together.  Both the upper and under 
sides of the tail feathers of a red-tailed hawk is a ruddy red 
while a Northern flicker only has the orangey red colour 
on the under side of its tail and wings.  Right now is a 
good time to pick the leaves from the first year mullein 
plants which are smaller.  Use them fresh or dry for winter 
use when you can add dried rose hips and petals to brew 
a tea soothing to the throat and heart.  I read a native 
legend about a boy who went on his journey quest in the 
foothills of the Rockies where his spirit remains in the form 
of the anemone or crocus.  The purple of its petals reflect 
the colour of the mountains, its yellow center, the warmth 
of the spring sun and the fine woolly hair on its leaves 
is a blanket of warmth against the cool winds off the 
mountains.  Find your answers and more as you explore 
the wondrous world of knowledge at the Wasa Library!

Note:  The library will be closed on Tuesday May 14 
because of the provincial election.

WaSa COmmUNiTY LiBrarY
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Located 9 km's up Sheep Creek Road in Skookumchuk, BC
(Turn off Highway 93/95 to go to Premier Lake and follow the Red Flower Signs)

OpeN:    WedNeSdaY, ThUrSdaY & FridaY    9 am TO 8 pm

SaTUrdaY & SUNdaY    9 am TO 4 pm

CLOSed   mONdaYS & TUeSdaYS

Call  
Lori Stober  

at 250.422.3323  
to custom order 

planters

Now accepting Master card, Visa, Debit Cash or Cheque

The SpOTTed pOT  
greeNhOUSe

We ReCyCLe!Bring in your  old pots and receive a  FRee 4 pack!

Let Us Help You  
Beautify Your Space!

Hanging Baskets, Planters
Bedding Plants, Tomatoes

Tumbling Tom Hanging Baskets, 
Peppers, Herbs and Veggies

Come Check Out  
Our Weekly Specials

OpeNiNg SaTUrdaY, maY 11Th
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The Wasa Recreation Society Annual General Meeting will 
be held at our regular meeting on Tuesday, May 28th at 
7:00 pm.  We will be seeking the position of Vice-President.  
Sandy Kay is stepping down after many, many, many years 
of contributing to the community hall and its activities.  
Sandy has organized, prepared and taken charge of many 
activities and hall requirements.  As Sandy was also the 
booking agent for the community hall we will be also 
looking to seek a replacement for that position.  Thanks 
Sandy, a well deserved retirement from this volunteer job.

It is very important to fill these positions as they become 
vacant.  If we are unable to fill these positions when they 
become vacant, as more will, and we are unable to manage 
the community hall as a volunteer organization it will 
become the responsibility of the Regional District of the 
East Kootenay, which in turn, each of us will be taxed for 
the continued management of this facility or its possible 
closure.

We would like to thank the members of the community 
that have come to our rescue with the equipment failures 
we have had in the past couple of months.  Mike Reimer 
and Laurie Kay; Jim Hill and JC McPhee, and Scott Clubley.  
Each of them used their expertise to repair, fix and install 
equipment failures.  Thanks guys.

The following volunteers also came forward at a minutes 
notice to handle the February Bingo.  Thanks to Marnie 
Henne, Jacquie Perrault, Lorraine Colton, Crystal Billey, 
Jane Gendron.  A special thank you to Sarah Sheilds and 
Sharon Demoine for taking on the bingo for two months 
until we found a replacement for Orlena.  Great job done 
by all. 

Marnie Henne and Jane Gendron will take over the Bingo 
Coordinator job from Orlena Campbell who retired from 
many years as the Coordinator.  We are very appreciative 
to have volunteers step forward for these jobs.  The 
bingo brings in an average of $600.00 each month for 
the operation of the community hall.  Susan Manahan 
and Lorraine Colton continue to manage the concession 
for each bingo.  Thanks ladies, your volunteer hours are 
very much appreciated.  If you wish to donate baking 
or volunteer an evening to help with the bingo, please 
call Jane Gendron (bingo - floorwalking, caller) or Susan 
Manahan (concession – baking or evening work).

The Armchair Traveler has made an $800 donation to the 
community hall from their silver collection at the door for 
all their Armchair Traveler sessions this winter.  Thanks to 
the team that brought these opportunities to us to travel 
without leaving Wasa.  We look forward to next year’s 
travels.  

The Community Hall is very busy in the fall, winter and 
spring with community events of our user groups.  If you 
wish to volunteer or become involved with this community 
venue please plan to attend one of our monthly meetings 
held the last Tuesday of each month at the Community 
Hall, 7:00 pm.  Hope to see some new faces. 

Reminder:  BC Election will take place May 14 in the Library 
of the Community Hall.  The Library will be closed to regular 
library users on that day.  Bingo will continue as usual.

Contacts for Community Hall from this article.
Karen Markus   422-3514     Susan Manahan   422-3510
Jane Gendron   422-3469

WASA RECREATION SOCIETY
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WASA RECREATION SOCIETY Submitted by Karen Markus

By Ruth DovellSeniors' Happy Gang 

 The March meeting was well attended.  We shared a 
pot luck and this was followed by a crokinole tournament.  
Hidden score winners were Jean, Ruth, Brenda and 
Warren.  The 50/50 was won by Warren. Happy Birthday 
was sung to Grace R., Dale T. and Brenda S.

 The April luncheon at the Heritage Inn was attended 
by twelve members and thoroughly enjoyed by all.  It was 
decided to cancel the May meeting as many will be away.  
The June 17th meeting is to be held at Bolko and Brenda’s 
home in Skookumchuk.  There will be a noon lunch with 
the hamburgers provided.  Bring salads and desserts. A 
Bocci game will follow the lunch. 

  We need new members.  Please phone Brenda at 
250.422.3548 if you are interested. All carpet bowling has 
been cancelled until fall due to upcoming surgeries on a 
couple of our members.
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Georgia showed up on the 
doorstep in the middle of 
winter three years ago and 
has never left! She wiggles 
her ears when she meows 
and spends most of her time 
laying in front of the fireplace. 
.
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The PiloT PoinT STory

 Pilot Point on Kootenay Lake recorded 
its first settlers in 1890. Joseph Davies and 
William Sayward pre-empted 300 acres 
and built a  sawmill to provide lumber 
for nearby mining communities and 
greenhorn ranchers.  The Bluebell Mine, 
just a few miles north, needed a smelter. 
Investor Dr. Wilbur Hendryx bought a 
block on the west side and commenced 
construction. When the smelter became 
operational in March 1895 the community 
of Pilot Bay was home to 300 people. 
There were two hotels, stores, boarding 
houses, and a school with an unwanted 
red light district assembled in houseboats 
offshore. (Brothel owners were barred 
from purchasing lots to build here.)

 The smelter operated only 18 months 
with very limited recovery of metals from 
the complex Bluebell ore. In September 
1896 Hendryx shut the smelter down, 
retaining only the night watchman. Most 
residents packed up and left.

 The  sawmill operated until 1903. Lake 
steamers needing cordwood to fire their 
boilers came to this sawmill till 1899 when 
they were able to switch to coal. One 
such sternwheeler, THE AINSWORTH, 
had previously sunk in shallow water 
off Kaslo, was refloated and assigned for 
shorter runs south of Pilot Bay, sometimes 
south to Bonners Ferry. On November 
29th the AINSWORTH limped to Nelson 
and back. The crew got in a fight at Pilot 
Bay so the Captain sailed without his 
regular fireman, attempting to continue 
to Bonners Ferry. There was a big storm 
blowing. The ship swamped and tipped. 
Two lifeboats were launched but only 
one made it to shore. Six crew and three 
passengers were lost. THE AINSWORTH 
has been found at the depth of 365 feet 
and has been marked by underwater 
archaeologists.

 In 1904 the Dominion Government 
recognized the need for navigation 
aids in this era before highways. D.C. 
McGregor of Kaslo and Oscar Burden of 
Crawford Bay got the $800 contract to 
build a lighthouse to specs used on the 
Great Lakes.  They hired locals to erect 
a good looking, tapered, square 35 foot 
tower with a viewing platform and glass 
on three sides. Initially lit with kerosene, 
then acetylene, its light could be seen by 
boaters for twenty miles north, south 
and in the west arm. This old tower is 
a great place to visit  By walking a well 
marked trail from near the smelter.

 In 1905 a new company bought the 
Bluebell mine and the smelter. It was 
hoped to  partially refine the ore and 
then ship it to Frank , Alberta for finishing 
in a new smelter there. Many Pilot 
Bay residents returned, including Joe 
Blanchard who had sold his holdings in 
Spokane to build and run the three story 
Pilot Bay Hotel.  The smelter shut down 
again in 1906 and residents packed up 
and left again.

 Some recovery of untreated ore was 
undertaken for short periods during the 
summers of 1948, 1952, and 1978-80 
presumably by sending the untouched 
or partially treated ore to the smelter in 
Trail. The investors made at least expenses 
for their efforts.

 Speculators considered clear cutting 
timber on and near Pilot Point. Locals 
protested and formed a group to educate 
urban individuals on the joy of Outdoors 
Recreation and Conservation. Guiding 
Hands Recreational Society opened a 
tipi camp in 1988 on private, hidden 
property donated by Alice Bruce. Early 
years of this venture were funded by 
the late Peter Duryea but latterly it is 
self supporting with five people on 
staff during the summer. Most of the 
Davies and Sayward’s original 300 

acres is now a Provincial Park. Friends 
of BC Parks volunteer to maintain the 
old lighthouse. A decent road was built 
from the Kootenay Bay Ferry to the old 
chimneys so gradually waterfront homes 
have appeared. Riders on the Kootenay 
Lake Ferry see modern buildings and 
expensive small boats as well as the old 
smelter chimney and historic lighthouse 
when enjoying the crossing to or from 
Balfour.

History Bytes
By Naomi Miller

Tandem Dump Truck
and

Loader Backhoe
available 

 for loading & hauling 

Excavating
Trenching

Trucking

Clay  Tippett
250.422.3330

Clean fill occasionally available

Wasa Community Church
~ Pastor Gary Semenyna ~

office:  250.422.3344
home:  250.422.9226

Sunday 
Worship Service 

10:30 am

Thursday 
Bible Study

7:00 pm.
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Deluxe Motor Coach Tours
Celtic Women (one show only)

Spokane, Washington
June 5th and 6th

$295 per person (taxes included)
……………………………………………….

Seattle and Tulalip Resort and Casino **** star resort
Washington

Includes 6 attractions, food and gaming vouchers
June 10th to June 14th

$569 per person (taxes included)
……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Passion Play and Rosebud Theater
Alberta

Includes two shows, breakfast, and one buffet lunch
July 10th and 11th

$365 per person (taxes included)
…………………………………………………………………………………

Great Canadian Barn, Hill Spring Alberta & Waterton Lake Alberta
Western Legends Buffet Dinner& Show & optional Waterton Lake tour (additional cost)

August 9th and 10th
$259 per person (taxes included)

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Celtic Thunder (one show only)
Spokane, Washington

November 30th and December 1st

$275 per person (taxes included)
 

**All tours are based on double occupancy, minimum of 25 people required
**Deposit of $100 required to confirm your space.
**Deluxe accommodations with Breakfast included

 
Contact me Margy at 250-417-3167 or 1-877-417-3167
email: margy@kootenaygolfvacations.com
website:www.kootenaygolfvacations.com
Consumer protection BC 53070
IATA 96532656
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Hello Readers
1. Amazing Grout Cleaner:  1 cup water, 1/2 cup baking soda,1/3 cup ammonia,  

1/4 cup vinegar and mix well. Pour into spray bottle and spray onto grout, scrub 
and wipe off.

2.  To make a quick hanging basket find an old colander, fill with moss and planter mix. Add your choice of 
flowers.

3. Wood ticks are out.  If you have get one stuck on you just take a cotton ball and soak it in liquid soap.  
Place the cotton ball onto the wood tick and make sure it`s covering the tick.  Leave for 15 to 20 seconds.    
Remove the cotton ball.  The tick will come out stuck to the cotton ball.

4. Before planting any flowers mix this up and try this “Sweet Snack for Spectacular Flowers”  In an old 
bucket mix together:  1 cup sugar, 3 cups bone meal, 1 cup epson salts.  Sprinkle a pinch of this sweet 
snack into the bottom of each hole as you are planting . This will provide the flowers with something 
nutritious to munch on as they get up and grow

5. Breakfast cereal makes replanting a snap!   Add a hand full or two of dry Oatmeal to the soil mix when 
replanting. The Oatmeal provides many essential nutrients and gives the plant a great start.

Till Next Time “ Happy Gardening “     
Both hands on the wheel...eyes on the road...That’s the skillful Drivers Code !!!!

Hints From Vi
By Vi Cockell

What a Riot we had with the 
Funniest  Comedian   “Camilla Jones”
Thank you!  to all you amazing gals 
Who came to Comedy night at the hall,
We sure did have a lot of  good laughs

I know I sure had a ball.
The kitchen crew was something else

 You are a priceless bunch,
The way you tackled everything,
And laid out a delicious lunch.

And  to Anne at Trends and Treasures,
We thank you for your  awesome donations!

The prizes were lovely and fun,
But the  play dough got  standing ovation.

Who knew that Wasa had singers,
In case you didn’t get a chance at that.

For the rest of you  crazy  swingers,
We’ll get our Karaoke “Hieke” to come back.

I can’t say enough  thank yous
 To all of  you, my friends,

I hope you had the best of time
And you’ll come back again.

A great Big Thank you to Camilla, Heike,
Rosemary, Patsy, Dana, LaRae, Sandy and Jean. 
And my two amazing daughters Sara and Claire,

You are the best!  The greatest team!
Lov you all my friends,  Carol Canning

PART-TIME SECRETARY REQUIRED
Wasa Lake Land Improvement District

This position would average approximately six hours per month 
depending on time of year. Tax Notice time and the Annual General 
Meeting may require more time.  Board meetings are monthly.

JOB SUMMARY
•	 Receive correspondence – e-mail and regular mail
•	 Refer inquiries from residents and government ministries as 

they come up
•	 Attend board meetings, record and distribute minutes
•	 File appropriate financial statements and appropriate documen-

tation with the Ministry after the AGM
•	 Assist the Treasurer with mailing of yearly tax notices and sub-

sequent statements
•	 Maintain filing and minute book
•	 Addition duties as required by the chair.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Extensive computer experience: Word, Excel, possibly some 

routine website updating. 
 •  Ability to work with a volunteer Board and the public

•	 Must be able to work from a home office and have access to a 
personal computer.

•	 Familiar with office procedures
•	 Excellent communication skills

Hourly wage is negotiable for this position on a contract basis and is 
paid monthly upon receipt of invoice. Any out of pocket expenses, which 
have previously been approved by the Board, will be reimbursed upon 
receipt of invoice(s). For more information please email Naomi Miller: 
naomi_miller@shaw.ca
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ID# 166060
6260 Wolf Creek Road, 

Wasa BC

$1,600,000
SELLER NAME

Doug Ross

SELLER PHONE
250-422-9272

3 Beds 2 Baths

Age: 30
Levels: 2
Space: 2,000 sq. ft. (186 m2)
Flooring: Carpet, Hardwood, Linoleum
Foundation: Poured Concrete
Heat Method: Baseboard
Heat Energy: Electricity, Wood
Zoning: RS1
Lot Size: 2,090,880sq.ft. / 48.00
ac(194,243 m2)
Watersource: Natural Resource, Well

866-237-8281

ID# 166061
Buck Crescent, 

Wasa BC

$165,000
SELLER NAME

Doug Ross

SELLER PHONE
250-422-9272

N/A N/A

Zoning: R1
Watersource: Well

866-237-8281
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3 Beds       2 Baths
Age: 30
Levels: 2
Space: 2,000 sq. ft. (186 m² )
Flooring: Carpet, Hardwood, Linoleum
Foundation:  Poured concrete
Heat Method: Baseboard
Heat Energy: Electricity, Wood
Zoning:  RS1
Lot Size:  2,090,880 sq.ft./48.00 ac (194,243 m²)
Watersource: Natural Resource, Well

ProPerty DetailS
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Doug.Clovechok@bcliberals.com 
Ph. 778-526-0072 

 

· Accountability · Integrity · Loyalty ·   
 

Working For You 

To Create 

A Strong Economy  

Sustainable Jobs 

Healthy Families  

Vibrant Communities 

Balanced Environmental Stewardship 

ELE
C
T 

 

 

Elect Doug Clovechok for MLA 

Election Day Tuesday, May 14 
Advance Polls Open May 8 - 11  

ClovechokforCRR @clovechok 

Authorized by David Goldsmith, Financial Agent 1-800-567-2257  

ELECT 

Doug Clovechok 
Columbia River Revelstoke 

“DOUG GETS THINGS DONE” 

 I believe in a vibrant free enterprise economy 
and will work hard to ensure that our region 
has sustainable jobs and opportunities. 

 I am a member of the Columbia Valley Cham-
ber of Commerce’s Education Committee, AC-
CESS BC, and  sit on the Greenways Board of 
Directors in the Columbia Valley. 

 I have achieved measureable results on local 
issues such as Cherry Creek Falls, Cosway Is-
land, the use of cosmetic pesticides on golf 
courses. 

 I successfully managed and directed Canadian 
operations for Princess Tours. 

 I served as Chairman of the Board for Siksika 
Nation’s Resource Development Ltd. 

 I am a co-founder and past President and CEO 
of the Calgary Educational Partnership Foun-
dation serving over 170,000 students. 

 My volunteer work earned awards from the 
Conference Board of Canada, Volunteer Cal-
gary and the Calgary Chamber of Commerce. 

 I am an avid hunter and outdoorsman who be-
lieves in balanced land access management 
plans. 

 Proud parent of 3 adult children and a really 
proud Grandpa. 

 My wife Susan and I live in Dutch Creek with 
our 2 dogs and 2 cats. 

https://www.facebook.com/ClovechokforCRR


Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4
 

5
Church

Happy Birthday 
Dick!

6 7
Lions Meeting

8 9 10 11

12
Church
Mother's
Day

13 14
BINGO

15 16 17 18
Cut off for June 
Newsletter

19
Church

20 21 
Lions Meeting

22 23 24 25

26
Church

        

27 28 29 30 31
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Special Events 
and Days Down the Road.

LE
G

E
N

D Chase Saddle and Leather.........250.427.5517
Clay Excavating & Trucking.......250.422.3330
Coach Tours (Margy)................250.417.3167
Custom Cut Lumber.................250.422.9337
Doug & Fran Ross (Prop Sale)...250.422.9272
Econobuilt..............................250.421.7813
Hi Heat Insulating...................250.422.3457
HD Railings............................250.422.3457
Kootenay Kwik Print.................250.489.4213
Kootenay Monument Installations....422.3414
Mardis Lumber.........................250.422.9229
Slim Pickens Gas & Goods........250.422.9271
The Girls (Sharon & Sarah).......250.581.0780
The Spotted Pot Greenhouse.....250.422.3323
TOPS......................250.422.3510/422.3686
Triathlon (Charlie)...................250.427.0021
Post	Office..............................250.422.3122
Victim Services........................250.427.5621 
Wasa Community Church.........250.422.3344
Wasa Hall.............250.422.3514 or 422.3288
Wasa Lions (President).............250.422.3210



•	 Wednesday, June 5th 
TOPS Enthusiasm Night

•	 Saturday, June 8th & Sunday, June 
9th  - Wasa Triathlon

•	 Saturday, June 29, 2013 
Wasa Lions Fun Day & Garage Sale

"When planting for a year, plant corn.
 When planting for a decade, plant trees.  
When planting for life, 
train and educate people."
-Chinese Proverb

•	 Church Service 10:30 am
•	Gym (M,W,F 7:30-8:30am 

& 10-11 M,W)
•	 BINGO 6:45pm
•	 Rec Society 7:00 pm
•	 Lions 7:00 pm

Ashram Meditation &  
Teaching Sessions

Ashram Meditation &  
Teaching Sessions

Ashram Meditation &  
Teaching Sessions

Ashram Meditation &  
Teaching Sessions

•	 Library Tues 11am - 1pm  
and Wed 6:30pm -8:30 pm

•	 TOPS  Wed 6:30 pm
•	Quilters Tues 10am to 4pm 

We the volunteers of the  
Tri-Village Buzz Newsletter  

reserve the right to refuse to print submissions due to 
legality, length,  good taste or discriminating beliefs.

Slim Pickens Ball
7pm Wasa Lions Park

Slim Pickens Ball
7pm Wasa Lions Park

Slim Pickens Ball
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Slim Pickens Ball
7pm Wasa Lions Park

Pancake 
Brkfst &
Garage 
Sale

Rec Society Mtg
7pm Wasa Hall

Vo t e
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